
 ROCHDALE BOROUGH COUNCIL

CABINET MEMBER REPORT TO THE COUNCIL

REPORT OF THE CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN’S SERVICES TO THE 
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON WEDNESDAY 12th JULY 2017, 

Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest developments 
on various matters relating to the Children’s Services Portfolio.

School Places
93.7% of all on-time applicants for a secondary school place received an offer of their 
first preferesce school within Rochdale. This compares with 83.5% nationally.

88.9% of all on-time applicants for a primary school place received an offer of their 
first preference school within Rochdale.  This compares with 90% nationally. 

An important point to share with elected members is the importance of promoting 
messages in communities about the need to make applications for school places 
within the widely advertised deadline. This year the service made great efforts to 
communicate this widely and to offer support in completing applications with those 
that might have difficulty. Unfortunately, a number of families still fail each year to 
make applications on time. Legislation requires that only applications that do meet 
the deadline date are the ones that can be considered when allocating places prior to 
the offer day. This includes applications or children who live outside the borough

Ofsted inspections of schools

Since the previous report four schools have been inspected.  The outcomes are as 
follows:

 One primary school improved from requiring improvement to good with some 
areas for inspection outstanding.

 One primary school declined from outstanding to requiring improvement with 
some areas for inspection evaluated as good. This was expected and as a 
result the school had been designated as a school causing concern prior to 
the inspection to receive additional support.

 Another primary school improved from requiring improvement to good with 
some areas of inspection evaluated as outstanding.

 A secondary school improved from requiring improvement to good.

These results have resulted in a further overall increase in the number of schools in 
the borough that are good or better.

Children’s Champion Elections
The Children’s Champion Elections have been co-ordinated by Rochdale Youth 
Service supported by Primary Schools across the Borough.  This year 67 children 
applied out of which 21 were long-listed and invited to an interview. The day involved 
all 21 children taking part in a range of activities and being interviewed by a panel 
comprising of current members of both the Children’s Council and Youth Council 
from which 6 children were shortlisted. This year’s results will be announced at an 



event at the Town Hall on Tuesday 4th July hosted by the outgoing Champion 
Hannah Nazir and her Deputy Madeline Bamford

Early Help
Support to vulnerable families continues to remain a priority for Children’s Services 
and the Early Help team of family key workers are currently supporting their highest 
caseoad since the team came together in 2015.  Currently 459 families are being 
supported across the team equating to 851 children and 624 adults; an average 
family size of 3.2.  Where families experience a number of issues these very often 
impact upon each other requiring a whole family approach.  We are trying to establish 
whole family thinking and working across all services.

The Early Help Assessment (formerly the CAF) is a very useful tool to support 
working holistically with a family and in this last year (16/17) we have seen the 4th 
annual increase in a row of numbers of families supported and new assessments 
initiated.  At the end of March 2017 there were 801 active family plans and 1126 new 
EHA’s initiated in the year (15/16 was 936).  Again, these figures represent around 
4000+ individuals supported by an Early Help Assessment plan – a Team Around the 
Family (TAF).

Young Carers Project
From April this year Adult and Children’s Services have jointly commissioned the 
Young Carers service delivered by Child Action North West.  The young carers team 
have delivered this service in Rochdale for many years but this more joined up 
approach will enhance their offer by linking it to the larger resource base for adults, 
integrate the work with Adult Service support and also better support transitions from 
children’s to adults services. 

Youth Offending Service

In June the Youth Justice Board formally advised that the Youth Offending Service 
had met all the required standards as measured against the National Standards for 
Youth Justice Services. The National Standards are set by the Secretary of State for 
Justice and are a measure of the effectiveness of t youth justice services. The 
Service was rated as meeting all the required standard’s and of particular note were 
improvements to the standard of reports presented to Court in relation to anti-social 
behaviour order proceedings.  In addition over the last 12 months this service has 
maintained outstanding performance in relation the number of young people that are 
entering the youth justice system, with only 68 entrants against a target of less than 
100, which is a further indication of the service performing more effectively and 
helping young people at an early stage. 

Childhood Obesity Summit

Members will be aware of the council’s focus on supporting the reduction in levels of 
childhood obesity with many programmes in schools and communities to focus on 
approaches to reduce the risk of unhealthy weight gain and promote greater fitness 
and healthy lifestyles from an early age. 

It was my pleasure to be involved in the delivery of this multi- agency summit which 
took place in Castleton on 27th June, through which practitioners from all disciplines 
worked together to consider how to improve the range of approaches to what is a 



national problem. Moving forward, the council and its partners will work together to 
deliver the proposals and ideas that were agreed and impact will be monitored 
through the Children and Young People’s partnership.

Councillor Donna Martin
Portfolio Holder for Children’s Services

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of the 
Council about these or any other matter relating to the Children’s Services Portfolio


